Check your phone for a Push or Call Avaya Softphone
Before proceeding please make sure your computer is connected to the VPN for Emerson College.
Please contact the Help Desk at (617) 824-8080 or via helpdesk@emerson.edu to receive your password.
Avaya Communicator for Web - Google Chrome
Feb 26, 2020 - Avaya Communicator for Web gives you access to real-time engagement tools such as voice, video, presence, instant messaging, and ...

Products - Avaya Communicator for Web - Avaya Support
Avaya Communicator for Web is a browser extension built specifically for IP Office and its addressable market. Avaya Communicator for Web is designed to embed ...

Avaya Communicator for Web - Avaya Support
May 10, 2018 - Avaya Communicator for Web is an extension to Google’s Chrome Web. Browser. It can also be installed as a plug-in to the Salesforce CRM ...

Avaya Communicator for Web: Admin Guide
Avaya Communicator for Web is designed to work with IP Office through the use of the one-X
Avaya Communicator for Web
Offered by: Avaya

★★★★★ 32 | Social & Communication | 6,000+ users

Get Work Done Fast with Communication Enable...
AVAYA COMMUNICATOR FOR WEB OVERVIEW
Sign in

to continue to Avaya Communicator for Web

Email or phone
firstname_lastname@emerson.edu

Forgot email?

To continue, Google will share your name, email address, language preference, and profile picture with Avaya Communicator for Web. Before using this app, you can review Avaya Communicator for Web's privacy policy and terms of service.

Next
Device: Android (XXX-XXX-1410)

Choose an authentication method
- Duo Push RECOMMENDED
- Call Me
- Passcode

Remember me for 30 days

Security Key is not registered.
Google

Verify it's you

nicholas_sloane@emerson.edu

We would like to confirm the referenced account is yours. If you recognize this account, please press continue.

I don't recognize this account  Continue

English (United States)  Help  Privacy  Terms
See, edit, create, and delete all of your Google Drive files

View users on your domain

See, edit, download, and permanently delete your contacts

View your calendars

Make sure you trust Avaya Communicator for Web

You may be sharing sensitive info with this site or app. Learn about how Avaya Communicator for Web will handle your data by reviewing its privacy policies. You can always see or remove access in your Google Account.

Learn about the risks

Cancel  Allow
Your login state has changed outside of the Chrome Web Store. Please reload the page to continue.
Your login state has changed outside of the Chrome Web Store. Please reload the page to continue.
Oh snap! There's no one here.

Add the people you work with the most.

+ Add people to your favorites
Avaya Communicator for Web requires approval to access your media devices in order to make voice and video calls.
For any questions please email the Help Desk at helpdesk@emerson.edu